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Open Science with many hats
• Let’s talk about Open Science
• Context (RRI, HRS4R, H2020/Eu…)
• Open Science : WHAT and WHY?
• Challenges…
• 8 challenges  Cultural Change
• Motivators of will
• Implementation…
• Open Science… HOW?
• PCIs: Practical Commitments for Implementation
Outline
… Where opennessand transparency 
are an integral component of the 
research and innovation process
SCIENCE
RRI
Open science commonly refers to efforts to 
make the output of publicly funded 
research more widely accessible in digital 
format to the scientific community, the 
business sector, or society more generally 
… to promote long-term research as well 
as innovation.
OECD Sept 2015
Open Science Umbrella. Image credit: Flikr user 지우황 CC BY 2.0
This picture is “in evolution” keep tuned @evamen

http://bit.ly/OpenScienceYERUN
OSPP in the EC Open Science state of play (2016)
European Commission
DSM & framework conditions for 
data:
• Copyright - TDM
• Data Protection
• Free Flow of Data
• …
ERA & framework conditions for 
actors:
• European Charter for 
researchers 
• Code of conduct for Research 
Integrity
• Charter for Access to Research 
Infra
• … 
Open Science Policy Platform
Wide input from stakeholders:
• ad-hoc meetings and workshops
• e-platform with wider community
• reports and independent experts 
opinions
advice
context
European Open Science Agenda:
• OA publishing models
• FAIR open data
• Science Cloud
• Alternateive metrics
• Rewards & careers
• Education & skills
• Citizen Science
• Research integrity
• …
 EG on open science cloud
 EG on altmetrics
 EG on alt. business models for 
OA publishing
 EG on FAIR open data
 HLEG on EU open science cloud (I and II)
 HLEG on altmetrics  Next generation metrics
 HLEG on careers & skills 
 HLEG on rewards
 HLEG on Future of Scholarly Communication
 HLEG on FAIR open data
 HLEG on Indicators 

OSPP-REC
Competitiveness
Council (May 2018)
Open Science challenges / pillars in EUROPE
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Open Science
https://blogs.plos.org/absolutely-maybe/2018/07/30/europe-expanded-the-no-elsevier-deal-zone-this-could-change-everything/
202013
Data 
layer
Service
layer
Governance
layer
Lead users… Scientific communities …long tail
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High performance computing
Data fusion across disciplines
Big data analytics
Privacy and personal data protection
… … 
Data discovery and catalogue
Data manipulation and export
Data access and re-use
Trust
Leverage of MS investment
Legacy and sustainability
IPR protection
Federation
Data storage
European 
Open Science Cloud
Bottom-up governance
EU Open Science Cloud & FAIR(RRR) DATA 
Based on Burgelman
VIM-OS (Interoperability)
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Humanities Citizen science
Data 
layer
Lead users… Scientific communities …long tail
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… … 
Data discovery and catalogue
Data manipulation and export
Data access and re-use
Data storage
European 
Open Science Cloud
Based on Burgelman
Metadata layer
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Humanities Citizen science
EOSC & FAIR(RRR) DATA 
Article 10. Research data: “1. Member States shall support the 
availability of research data by adopting national policies and relevant 
actions aiming at making publicly funded research data openly available 
('open access policies'), following the principle of “open by default” and 
compatible with the FAIR principles. In that context, concerns relating to 
intellectual property rights, personal data protection and confidentiality, 
security and legitimate commercial interests, shall be taken into account 
in accordance with the principle of “as open as possible, as closed as 
necessary”. Those open access policies shall be addressed to research 
performing organisations and research funding organisations”.
EU Directive on Open Data and the Re-use of Public Sector 
Information (Rev. 2019)
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/2014_2019/plmrep/COMMITTEES/ITRE/DV/2
019/02-19/7-provisional-agreement-sylikiotis-psi-EN.pdf
Challenges: change!
Where we are? Among REPorts (4)& RECommendations (87)
European Commission
Open Science Policy 
Platform
HLEG on FAIR open data
HLEG on EOSC II
HLEG on Indicators
HLEG on FSC
Wide input from stakeholders
• Ad-hoc meetings and workshops
• Communication with stakeholders
32 REC
26 REC 13 REC
27 REC
We need to talk!
1. Removing barriers and creating incentives 
(alternative/next generation metrics, research 
integrity, TDM (Text and Data Mining).
2. Developing infrastructures for Open Science (e.g. 
European Open Science Cloud, EOSC).
3. Embedding Open Science in Society (citizen science, 
public engagement… knowledge coalitions to address 
societal challenges).
Challenges = Building blocks
Motivators of will… (for academics)
SEDUCTION
Make it very easy…
Motivate…
Help…
Based on @BrianNosek (OSF)
Implementation (PCI)
EU-OSPP (M2)
•Communication and engagement (We need to talk!)
Statkeholders meetings
@euospp
•Change from Declaration mode to the Implementation
mode (PCIs)
 from REP&REC to PCIs
From #YAD to #NPCI
•Map-interconnect - the projects working in Open 
Science (eInfras, SWAFS, etc.)
•Align MS policies Align OSPP-MS objectives
Open Science:  HOW?
• How to incentivize the systemic change?
• How does it affect our researchers? 
Promotion, research assessment…
• How does it affect our research 
infrastructures? New ones? 
• How does it affect researcher’s skills
Data literacies? 
• How does it affect to our researcher’s  
behavior (research integrity)
MANAGING A COMPLEX CHANGE

PCIs (Practical Commitments for Implementation) 
for Open Science
• Shift from “declaration mode”  to “implementation 
mode”
• You, at your institution, at your office, with your 
attributions, etc. what can you do for Open Science?
(regarding the 8 challenges, and taking into account your 
condition as stakeholder…)
• I am a researcher….
• I am a publisher…
• I am a research infrastructure manager… 
• I am a librarian, etc.
 Commitments regarding any aspect (challenge) of 
Open Science
 Actual, realistic and affordable… in a level where the 
proponent has “jurisdiction”
 Effect  real implementation
 They answer to the question: What CAN I do to make 
Open Science happen? 
 Open science at “action level” (practical)
What are PCIs for Open Science
https://www.coalition-s.org
PCI
PCIs example: FUNDERS
http://www.ouvrirlascience.fr
Third commitment: Follow the European, 
International trend of sustainability
Second commitment: structure research data and 
make them available through open access
First commitment: spread open access (OA) to 
publications
PCIs example: Member state (France)
http://anxosanchez.eu/adopting-plan-s-as-an-individual-researcher
PCIs example: RESEARCHER
emendez@bib.uc3m.es
@evamen
@euospp
THANK YOU!!!!
